RN for Hospital setting / Night or Day shift
New Graduates are welcome! Organized Mentorship
TUCSON, ARIZONA

REQUIREMENTS:
• ADN or BSN
• RN license -or- in licensure process
• Day Shift - 3 12s
• Night Shift – 3 12s
• Work days or nights, not a combination

The Hospital has highest rankings for:
Great Places to Work in Healthcare
Employees Choice Best Places to Work
Best Companies to Work For

OVERVIEW:
• Inpatient state-of-the-art hospital with a sophisticated environment providing the latest in diagnostics and interventions. With one of the area’s lowest patient to nurse ratios, acute care experienced nurses assure that each patient receives personalized quality care, the hospital’s mission and goal. With highly trained staff and advanced technology and equipment, doctors and healthcare practitioners can make each patient the top priority of every day.

FACILITY DESCRIPTION:
• Treating neurology/spine, stroke, orthopedics, general, cardiac, plus other

COMPENSATION:
• Base $31- $48 /hour
• Additional $4.00/hour for weekend shift diff
• Relocation package
• Financial incentives for Board Certifications
• Tuition Loan Reimbursement for previous school loans
• On-the-job leadership training

LOCATION: TUCSON, ARIZONA – a city with high rankings for clean air
• Ranked one of the most fun cities, a great job market, and highly rated schools. The downtown hub is filled with arts, businesses, entertainment, many shops, and a food scene. Wide open spaces and mountains in every direction, the area offers horseback riding, hiking, rock and mountain climbing! Top cycling city of U.S. for mountain and road biking, with over 100 miles of car-free paths, a biking paradise. Popular spot of marathons for runners. Many pools for swimmers. And fresh produce everywhere!

For further details and/or consideration, please forward resume: patty@clinipost.com
Patty Wyatt / direct 972.342.5818
Healthcare Recruiting for 14 years
Visit us at clinipost.com